GETTING STARTED
ENSURE THE FOLLOWING COMPONENTS ARE INCLUDED:
1. G Pro Herbal Vaporizer
2. G Pro Mouthpiece
3. Removable G Pro Filter
4. G Pro Filter Screens
5. G Pro Cleaning Brush
6. G Pro Extended Mouthpiece Sleeves
7. G Pro Mouthpiece Sleeves
8. G Pro Wired USB Charger
9. G Card

LOADING:
Remove G Pro Mouthpiece by applying pressure upward to either side. Finely grind the desired amount of dried herbal material using the G Card provided (up to 500mg) and load it up to the top of the heating chamber. Do not over-pack, as this will restrict airflow and obstruct optimal vaporization. Snap G Pro Mouthpiece back on.

TEMPERATURE INDICATOR/CONTROL:
The G Pro Herbal Vaporizer has three built-in temperature settings. The color of the Temperature Indicator light underneath the power button signifies the temperature at which heated dried herbs will vaporize.

1. RED 320°F 120°C
2. GREEN 380°F 193°C
3. BLUE 420°F 215°C

Press and hold the power button to toggle between temperature settings.

It is recommended that the user begin with the lowest setting and increase to higher settings according to the amount of vapor desired.

CHARGING:
Prior to use, the G Pro Herbal Vaporizer must be fully charged. To charge the G Pro Herbal Vaporizer, connect the G Pro Wired USB Charger into the base of the G Pro Herbal Vaporizer. Connect the other end of the G Pro Wired USB Charger into any compatible USB port. Once connected, the power button will turn red and remain red until the unit is fully charged. When fully charged, the power button will turn green. The G Pro Herbal Vaporizer requires 1-3 hours maximum charge time to complete a full charging cycle. Disconnect the G Pro from the Wired USB Charger once a full charge has been indicated.

*Load preferred dried herbal materials BEFORE turning the unit on.

TURNING ON/OFF:
The G Pro Herbal Vaporizer is engineered with a safety locking mechanism to prevent accidental use, and an automatic shut-off system to prevent over use and maximize battery life. To power vaporizer on/off, press the power button five times quickly. The power button will turn red once the device is powered on and beginning to heat. The power button will turn green once the heating chamber has reached vaporization temperatures. Three minutes after powering on, the device will automatically shut off.

LOW BATTERY INDICATOR:
When battery life is low, the G Pro Herbal Vaporizer button will blink red four times then automatically shut off. Plug the G Pro Wired USB Charger into the port at bottom of device and into any viable USB power outlet. The button will shine red when receiving a successful charge. Once fully charged, the button will shine green. A full charging cycle requires 1-3 hours maximum charge time.

CLEANING:
To clean the G Pro Herbal Vaporizer, first make sure the device is powered off and wait until heating chamber has cooled off. Use the G Cleaning Brush included to sweep out any remaining material from the heating chamber. Do not use water or any cleaning solutions on any part of the G Pro Herbal Vaporizer. Detach G Pro Mouthpiece from the device to clean with rubbing alcohol. Unscrew the G Pro Filter from G Pro Mouthpiece and clean (or replace) the G Pro Filter Screen as needed.